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a b s t r a c t 
In the Netherlands demands on IT support in healthcare organizations are increasing. New visions on 
healthcare focus on patient-centered healthcare, where mutual consultation among healthcare profes- 
sionals in the network becomes a standard process. Recent governmental regulations prescribe that pa- 
tients must be able to access personal health records. IT flexibility is needed to allow organizations to 
meet new demands. In this study we focus on Conceptual Independence (CI) because CI, as a design 
principle, can improve the adaptability of Information Systems (IS). Software with CI operates on flexible 
data models that are independent of the CI based application. Therefore, it is claimed that a standalone 
IS becomes more flexible with CI. We extend the claim by demonstrating that CI affects the flexibility 
of the entire IT infrastructure. We investigate which dimensions of IT flexibility are responsible for the 
improvement. Multi-case study research has been performed following a mixed-methods approach in 10 
mental healthcare organizations. Five have implemented openEHR, a proxy for CI, and five have not. Data 
has been collected with a questionnaire of IT infrastructure flexibility and semi-structured interviews. 
The data synthesis shows a positive effect of CI on IT flexibility, as CI increases the adaptability of IS, 
transparency and standardization of the IT infrastructure. 
































In the Netherlands, as in other European countries, due to de-
ographic changes and advances in technology, new strategies and
isions on healthcare emerge. Healthcare is making a shift to-
ard patient-centered care and this has a substantial impact on
ow healthcare organizations work and engage with their patients
nd clients. As the digitalization invades all aspects of healthcare,
roviders need to leverage their current and future IT investments
enuinely and design applications that are future-proof and adapt-
ble to continuously changing requirements to match clinical and
dministrative processes [1] . The extant literature tends to study∗ Corresponding author: Debbie Tarenskeen, The Netherlands. 
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211-8837/© 2020 Fellowship of Postgraduate Medicine. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rigT applications in infrastructure as a ‘black box’, meaning that no
articular reference is made to software or software structures or
ther components of the IT infrastructure. We describe IT appli-
ations as software for end users and Information Systems (IS) as
 special type of IT applications, namely data-intensive IT applica-
ions. IT infrastructure is the whole of configurations of interlinked
ystems and IT applications in the organization. The contribution
f this research is to examine the relation of software characteris-
ics in the black box of IS to IT flexibility. 
Scholars generally refer to modularity as a characteristic of flex-
bility to define flexibility in IT infrastructures [2-4] . However, in
ractice, inflexibility still exists in critical applications that rely on
xtensive data, such as in Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems,
specially when data has to be exchanged with other IS. Synthesiz-
ng from the literature it appears that combining the functionality
f IT applications has not been self-evident. According to Bygstad
nd others [5] silos in IT infrastructure obstruct its flexibility. These
ilos came into existence as past adaptations of IT applications to a
ureaucratic way of working. Restructuring silos in current systems
s difficult. 
EHR systems store patient health information, such as labora-
ory results, medication lists and allergies. EHR systems allow doc-
ors to work more efficiently and drive standardized work practiceshts reserved. 



















































































































across the care continuum. However, we find that maintainabil-
ity is problematic [6] . We presume that conceptual models play a
crucial role in maintainability. Working with conceptual models is
problematic because of the complexity of medical terminology [7] .
Ignoring the conceptual models in the design of IS leads to het-
erogeneous, incompatible and inflexible conceptual structures [8] .
McGinnes and Kapros describe the principle of Conceptual Inde-
pendence (CI) [9] . The principle is defined as an alternative ap-
proach for design of IS with the objective to create flexibility in IS.
They claim that CI, as a decoupling of medical conceptual models
and application code, will lead to flexible IS. We enlarge the scope
of CI and state that CI will increase IT infrastructure flexibility as a
whole. 
This study addresses the following research question: “How
do implementations of CI in IS lead to an increase in flexibility in
organization-wide IT infrastructure?”
There have not been large implementations of CI in real-life
systems since the publication in 2015 [9] . Therefore, research about
CI implementations affecting IT infrastructures has not been exe-
cuted before. 
Looking for an alternative we have decided to study a proxy,
an openEHR implementation, based on similar characteristics. The
openEHR is an open, flexible standard applied for modeling medi-
cal knowledge and information about patients [10] . Hence the un-
derlying openEHR software is based on CI, as we will argue in par.
2.5. There has been one large study of openEHR and infrastructure
in Norway by Ulriksen et al. [11] which concludes that informa-
tion structure and installed base have to evolve together. However,
these scholars do not explain which characteristics of the installed
base could facilitate or obstruct IT flexibility. We fill this gap in the
literature by explaining the role of the underlying software design.
We need real-life data and therefore apply a multiple case
study approach with mixed-methods research. 
2. Theoretical background 
2.1. IT Infrastructure Flexibility 
The concept of IT flexibility, in essence, refers to a shareable
and reusable architecture that enables IT resources to develop and
adapt system components quickly. It allows organizations to antic-
ipate new market opportunities as business conditions change [ 12 ,
13 ]. IT flexibility emerges as a crucial ingredient of the deployment
of digital business strategies [ 14 , 15 ]. IT infrastructure flexibility
has been confirmed as an influence on IT flexibility [16] . Van de
Wetering and others describe the importance of IT flexibility in its
relation to dynamic capabilities [ 1 , 17 ]. 
Van de Wetering, Mikalef and Pateli [18] define IT flexibility as
“the degree of decomposition of an organization’s IT portfolio into
loosely coupled subsystems that communicate through standard-
ized interfaces”. We apply this definition. The definition conforms
to previous studies by Byrd and Turner and Duncan [ 19 , 20 ]. Pre-
vious scholarship unfolded some of the key qualities that comprise
IT infrastructure flexibility. These qualities are modularity, stan-
dardization, transparency and scalability [19-21] . The complemen-
tary effect of these synthesized qualities enables organizations to
adapt and co-evolve with the changing conditions [22] . These di-
mensions can be defined in the following way, modularity, “Loose
coupling” is the main idea behind modularity. With the isolation
of independent components, it will be easier to replace and adapt
single parts in the IT infrastructure. With transparency IT systems
will behave as one integrated system with seamless accessibility to
functions and data. Flexibility in this sense gives end users access
to different elements in the infrastructure. 
For standardization, we observe that organizations apply com-
prehensive standards for hardware and software. The last dimen-ion scalability measures how well the IT infrastructure can be
caled up and upgraded when adaptation is necessary due to
rowing demand and an increasing number of users [22] . 
.2. Conceptual models are crucial in Information Systems 
Conceptual modeling has been noted as a bottleneck, specifi-
ally in healthcare, where medical specialists prefer free texts for
egistration of medical data [23] . In healthcare domain knowl-
dge consists of medical knowledge. The representation of domain
nowledge in conceptual models is necessary for developers of
HR systems. If, due to a growing number of independent con-
eptual models, the exchange of data becomes difficult, we see
onceptual incompatibility [8] . Rector [7] states that difficulties of
erminology in patient systems in healthcare have been underes-
imated and that this problem leads to specific issues in software
or patient systems. He mentions ten topics where misunderstand-
ngs can arise, such as interpretations of medical specialists and
bserved test results. 
.3. Design principle for Conceptual models in CI 
The role of inflexibility of conceptual models is often mentioned
n relation to reuse of functionality. Functionality can be reused
ithout reprogramming the application in software. There has
een a large number of studies showing the difficulties in reusing
unctionality, because of the low-level interdependence of data
tructures and application code [24-27] . Expectations of Service-
riented Architecture (SOA) to enable reuse were high. However,
OA did not solve the reuse issues, as Joachim demonstrates [28] .
cGinnes and Kapros [9] tried to find a solution by separating
onceptual models in the software application from the applica-
ion logic. They argue that the separation of conceptual models
eads to an Adaptive IS (AIS). The AIS is a system that can sup-
ort any conceptual model. Therefore, CI can improve reuse and
llow organizations to adapt conceptual models in IS without re-
uiring re-programming. They describe six principles that are suf-
cient to achieve the separation in Table 1 [9] . When conceptual
odels have been decoupled from code, Principle 1, the software
ontains functionality that can be reused with all conceptual mod-
ls based on a meta-standard. Conceptual models conform to a
tandard that is understandable and machine readable. Principle 2
tates that archetypical categories can initiate appropriate seman-
ic behavior based on categories of entities, such as functionality
or showing the instances of the category “Location” on a map. 
If the software can operate on multiple instances of concep-
ual models simultaneously (Principle 3) then, the software must
e able to correctly identify data belonging to conceptual models
Principle 5 and 6). Entities must be uniquely identified indepen-
ent of the conceptual models (Principle 5), checks and constraints
re enforced at input (Principle 4) and all data is correctly labeled
Principle 6). Thus, the principles occur together in AIS. 
.4. Conceptual Independence is a modeling approach 
The design principle of CI in modeling IS can be positioned in
oftware engineering practice, similar to Model-driven design, as
escribed by the Object Management Group (OMG) [29] . The OMG
istinguishes different layers or levels. An overview of the levels is
hown in Table 2 [30] . There are four levels of models (M0-M3), in
ifferent degrees of abstraction. The content of the models cannot
e determined by the software systems but has to be input by hu-
an modelers. The meta-model of CI is positioned on M2. Analo-
ous to Model-Driven Development (MDD), we conclude that there
as to be a meta-model for conceptual models in the software. 




















































































CI, however, is not the same as MDD. MDD aims at modeling
oftware systems, data models and behavior to generate the com-
lete software code from its model. It does not per se separate
onceptual models and application code in resulting code. 
.5. OpenEHR as an implementation of CI in the medical domain 
We resort to openEHR implementations in this study, because
e have no access to conceptual models in software in exist-
ng systems, except for open-source software [31] . We argue that
he openEHR implementations can be approached as a proxy
or CI. In openEHR flexible, extendable conceptual models ex-
st and are termed archetypes. The archetypes have been decou-
led from application logic, as in the general characteristic of CI.
n openEHR the decoupling is termed two-level-modeling, where
edical knowledge is decoupled from run-time knowledge and
atient information [ 10 , 32 ]. In theory according to Beale [ 32 ,
3 ], archetypes are representations of medical concepts formu-
ated in a meta-standard, Architecture Description Language (ADL).
he same IS can be used with different archetypes (CI Princi-
le 1). Archetypes can be categorized in such a way that specific
ser interface presentations can be initiated (CI Principle 2). Con-
eptual models, as archetypes in different versions, can co-exist
n one application (CI Principle 3). Principles 4-6 are present in
penEHR software, such as checks on the consistency of data with
rchetypes (CI Principle 4) and registration of data with the dif-
erent archetypes (CI Principle 5 and 6). A fundamental difference
etween openEHR and CI is, that CI describes principles for soft-
are design and openEHR specifies a meta-standard for concep-
ual models in medical domains. Therefore, we characterize CI as
he underlying software design for openEHR in medical domains. 
. Research framework and propositions 
.1. Influence of CI on IT infrastructure flexibility 
In this section, we formulate propositions for possible effects
f CI on IT infrastructure flexibility. Usually, the six principles of
I are not observable by functional management and users as the
rinciples have been seamlessly integrated. For discussing CI in in-
erviews we need observable characteristics. 
The observable characteristics are derived from the text of the
ain paper of McGinnes and Kapros about CI [9] . CI will lead to an
daptive IS (AIS). An AIS is an IS in which the conceptual model
an be adapted without reprogramming the IS. The AIS is an ob-
ervable characteristic (I). Secondly, we have analyzed the 6 prin-
iples of CI in detail. Principles 1 and 2 from Table 1 emphasize
he reusability of functionality in systems with CI. “Reusable func-
ionality” is visible (II). Thirdly, in Principle 3, the multiple con-
eptual models in one IS can co-exist. According to the levels ofable 1 
rinciples of Conceptual Independence (McGinnes and Kapros [9] ) 
Principle Description 
1. Reusable functionality (structurally- appropriate behavior) The Adaptativ
Domain-depen
2. Known categories of data (semantically- appropriate behavior) Each entity ty
Category-spec
3. Adaptive data management (schema evolution) The AIS can st
multiple conc
4. Schema enforcement (domain and referential integrity) Each item of s
at the time of
5. Entity identification (entity integrity) The stored da
with respect t
6. Labeling (data management) The stored da
models can behe meta-model of OMG, in Table 2 , there has to be an observ-
ble meta-model for conceptual models, that can be distinguished
III). Finally, Principles 4-6 are not directly observable. We have ar-
ued in par 2.3 that the principles must exist in a working system
ith CI. The research framework in Fig. 1 links the different ob-
ervable characteristics of CI to the dimensions of IT infrastructure
exibility. Overall, we expect CI to increase IT infrastructure flexi-
ility. We formulate one or two propositions for every dimension
f IT infrastructure flexibility. 
.1.1. CI and modularity 
McGinnes and Kapros [9] state that, if CI is implemented in a
ingle IS, it is called an adaptive IS (AIS). We expect that if this
IS is positioned centrally in the IT infrastructure, the flexibility of
he whole IT infrastructure will be enhanced because it will break
pen the silos, as described by Bygstad et al [5] . Proprietary in-
exible conceptual models in IT silos hinder IT infrastructure flex-
bility, because providers are dependent on the software vendor to
ake functional changes to the applications. And vendors are typ-
cally inclined to postpone changes, because they affect all users in
ther client organizations. CI can counteract the consequences of
roprietary models. Hence, we define: 
roposition 1. Decoupling the conceptual models from application
ogic increases modularity in IS, therefore increases the modularity in
rganizational IT infrastructure. 
The concept of modularity is based on ideas of Schilling [2] , Si-
on [34] , Baldwin and Clark [3] and Byrd and Turner [19] . Modu-
arity, defined as a structure of loosely coupled independent sub-
ystems, will be a primary factor in the ease of changing software
ystems in general. We propose that reuse of functions enables iso-
ating the functionality in software. Therefore, modularity will im-
rove with CI and we define the following: 
roposition 2. Because CI facilitates reuse of functionality based on
he same meta-model, decoupling functionalities will be possible, not
nly in one IS, but in the whole IT infrastructure, thereby increasing
he modularity of organizational IT infrastructures. e Information system (AIS) is a system that can support any conceptual model. 
dent code and structures are avoided. 
pe is associated with one or more predefined generic categories. 
ific functionality is invoked at run time for each entity type. 
ore and reconcile data with multiple definitions for each entity type (i.e., 
eptual models), allowing the end user to make sense of the data. 
tored data conforms to a particular entity type definition, which was enforced 
 data entry (or last edit). 
ta relating to each entity are uniquely identified in a way which is invariant 
o a schema change. 
ta relating to each entity are labeled such that the applicable conceptual 
 determined. 
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Table 2 
Model hierarchy of OMG 
Layer Description 
M3MOF Defines a general formal language for specifying meta-models. Example: OMG’s Meta-Object Facility (MOF) 
M2Meta-model Defines a language for specifying models.Example: meta-model CI, openEHR 
M1User models Defines a language for describing semantic domains. Example: a model for medical knowledge, a model for patient’s health 






























































































o  3.1.2. CI and transparency 
It will be easy for IT departments or organizations to connect or
remove functionality to/from CI applications because of CI’s open
meta-model. We refer to connectivity as seen by Byrd and Turner
[19] and Chanopas [35] . Connectivity will improve accessibility and
use of other applications and thus advance transparency. Trans-
parency makes the system behave in a seamlessly integrated way
because users do not expect the system to reinvent or reassemble
components every time a different functionality is required; cf. Star
[36] . Tafti [21] , Pavlou and El Savy [37] describe cross-functional
integration as wide accessibility and broad use of IT resources. We
expect that the meta-model of CI strengthens the connectivity of
applications and thus supports transparency. Based on the above
we define the following: 
Proposition 3. Because conceptual models and application structures
have been separated in the IS, the accessibility of data structures and
data is greatly enhanced. 
3.1.3. CI and Standardization of data as bases for interoperability 
Standardization of the IT infrastructure can also aid in con-
necting different applications to one another. Hanseth and oth-
ers [38] describe the tension between flexibility and standardiza-
tion. On the one hand, standardization can increase flexibility, be-
cause of openness for further changes. However, on the other hand,
standardization decreases “interpretive flexibility” by freezing se-
mantics. Because semantics are essential in healthcare, information
needs have shifted from the exchange of technical data to the ex-
change of meaning, the characteristic of semantic interoperability
[39] . In openEHR, contrary to Hanseth’s conclusion, working with
flexible conceptual models opens up interpretive flexibility. Seman-
tic interoperability is defined as enabling the users to work with
and exchange meaningful information. In healthcare organizations
IS will enable users to communicate about care processes in med-
ical terminology [39] . CI decouples domain knowledge from appli-
cation logic and thereby supports working with standards such as
openEHR, when concepts can be extended by medical professionals
with explicit attributes. We therefore define the following: 
Proposition 4. When conceptual models and application structures
have been separated (CI), a meta-model of medical knowledge models
leads to interoperability in general, and semantic interoperability in
particular. 
3.1.4. CI and scalability 
We presuppose that the upscaling of systems to service a grow-
ing number of users concerns primarily the technical attributes of
IT infrastructure [40] . Scalability can be improved with technical
means, such as the distribution of network traffic. The application
traffic across a cluster of servers can be optimized by, for instance,
load balancers, virtualization, pooling of applications and applica-
tion of containers. We do not expect that a meta-model for con-
ceptual models will affect this dimension. Therefore, scalability is
mainly independent of the flexibility of concepts and models in IS
[41] . Following this line of reasoning we define: 
Proposition 5. When conceptual models and application structure
have been separated in the IT infrastructure, we do not expect effectsn performance or scaling, because the technical infrastructure can be
ptimized independently of CI. 
. Mixed-methods research in a multiple case study 
.1. Multiple case study 
In this study the objective is to clarify the influence of CI, an
nderlying software design, on IT flexibility. Because CI is not di-
ectly visible to the IT professionals, it is fitting to carry out case
tudies. A case study will offer the opportunity to study the phe-
omenon of CI in-depth and collect information about the IT flex-
bility of an organization from different angles [42] . 
To further study the influence of CI, we compare organizations
hat have implemented CI to organizations that have not imple-
ented CI in the IT infrastructure. 
We had the opportunity to study CI via openEHR in the
etherlands because a group of mental healthcare organizations
ad started to apply modules that are based on openEHR since
016-2017. The cases consist of the largest organizations in men-
al healthcare in the Netherlands. Nine out of ten are organiza-
ions with 50 0-80 0 full-time equivalent (fte) employees, one has
 smaller number of employees. The application of openEHR is
ore common in, for instance, Norway, the United Kingdom, Aus-
ralia and Russia [10] . We have divided the organizations into two
roups: 
• The “openEHR organizations” have 2 or more openEHR mod-
ules implemented and operational in the IT infrastructure and
describe their organization in the interview as an openEHR or-
ganization (Cases C1 to C5) 
• The “other organizations” have no or one module installed, and
explicitly express, that they do not perceive the organization as
an openEHR organization (Cases C6-C10). 
.1.1. Quantitative data and interviews 
Lee [43] describes four problems that have to be solved in case
tudy research. In this section we explain how these four prob-
ems have been addressed. First, the observations have to be car-
ied out in a controlled way. Our collected quantitative data con-
ists of scores of the IT architect or IT functional manager on a
uestionnaire. The questionnaire is based on an empirically vali-
ated survey of Mikalef et al. [ 17 , 22 ]. Next to the quantitative data
e performed interviews with IT professionals in the organization.
ll 17 hours of interviews were transcribed, then 885 text frag-
ents were distinguished and summarized in English. The English
tatements that resulted were treated as qualitative data. We have
ade references to the observable characteristics of CI, see par. 3.1
n the interviews. 
.1.2. Deductions, replicability and generalizability 
Lee argues [43] that deductions have to be made in a controlled
ay. We rely on a mixed-methods design, see the next paragraph.
or replicability we compared five cases that all have implemented
I and explored similar patterns or effects. Finally, we allow for
eneralizability by describing how we have found the mechanisms
f CI influencing IT flexibility and compare multiple cases with CI































































Fig. 2. Mean scores of openEHR organizations and other organizations on the ques- 



































t  o multiple cases without CI. The sample of the five organizations
hat have implemented CI and the five organizations that have not
mplemented CI is not large enough to draw conclusions exclu-
ively based on scores, therefore we integrate the quantitative and
ualitative data. 
.2. Mixed-methods research 
For deductions and interpretations of the data quantitative and
ualitative data have been synthesized based on propositions. Each
onfirmed proposition (see 3.1) will strengthen the relation be-
ween CI and IT flexibility. Mixed-methods research is defined by
reswell and Creswell [44] as “… a research design or method-
logy for collecting, analyzing and mixing both quantitative and
ualitative data in a single study or series of studies in order
o better understand research problems”. Their method consists
f collecting both quantitative and qualitative data and sequen-
ially integrating quantitative and qualitative methods. We have
ollected quantitative data with a questionnaire asking respon-
ents to rate items. The data in this study were collected mostly
imultaneously. In five cases one person (an IT architect) in the or-
anization filled in the questionnaire during the interview. In three
ases two persons (an IT architect and a functional management
xpert) did so during a combined interview. In two cases, there
ere two separate interviews with the IT professionals. The semi-
tructured interview was ordered by reading aloud each item text
f the questionnaire by the interviewer. Then the interviewer asked
he IT professionals to reason aloud about rating the item. Eventu-
lly the item was scored by the IT professional. At the end of the
nterview the interviewer specifically asked if there existed a re-
ation to openEHR and/or observable CI characteristics, if this had
ot been mentioned before. 
Our approach is very similar to the mixed-methods approach of
ennis in exploring the adoption of use of group support systems
45] . Dennis applies qualitative data analysis and adds a quanti-
ative analysis to enhance understanding. In that process, he uses
tatistical tests on small samples and combines quantitative and
ualitative data, to strengthen the results. He adds: “This mixed
ethod of utilizing quantitative survey data with a small N to
omplement qualitative data has become accepted in IS research.”
45] . 
In our study, quantitative data have been collected for assess-
ents of IT flexibility in the organizations. We have applied quan-
itative data analysis by applying the Mann-Whitney U test for
mall samples to compare means on IT flexibility of the two groups
f organizations [46] . The test results indicate whether organiza-
ions’ scores differ. Also, visual analysis has been performed on the
ean scores of items for organizations. 
This study collects qualitative data to enrich the interpretation
f questionnaire scores. We have used a qualitative analysis based
n content analysis of interviews [ 47 , 48 ]. Qualitative data were
ategorized according to items and then to propositions during the
nalysis process. An independent, external researcher separately
eviewed the ordering of texts with propositions. Fetters and oth-
rs [49] extend on methods to collect and integrate quantitative
nd qualitative data. We have applied “merging” for integrating
ata because we have brought quantitative data and qualitative
ata on the same items together for analyzing. At the reporting
evel, we have weaved data through narrative. 
. Results 
In this section, we first present the total mean scores of two
roups of organizations on IT flexibility, “openEHR organizations”
1 – C5 and the not openEHR organizations (referred to as “other
rganizations”) C6-C10. Then, in Fig. 2 , we compare mean scoresn all items. For a complete overview of the used measures, see
he Appendix. Then we will integrate these differences in a narra-
ive with explanatory remarks from interviews. 
.1. Difference in total mean scores 
The total mean score on IT flexibility of openEHR organizations
s 5.2 on a scale of 1-7, and the total mean score of other organi-
ations is 3.9. The Mann-Whitney U test in the package SPSS has
een executed on total mean scores. The Mann-Whitney U test for
mall samples is a nonparametric test. The null hypothesis states
hat the distributions of mean scores of both populations are equal
46] . The hypothesis that the distribution of IT flexibility scores is
he same across both groups is rejected with a significance level of
.05. 
The null hypotheses that the distribution of scores for dimen-
ions of IT flexibility of both populations are equal can be rejected
or transparency and standardization with significant level of 0.05.
he null hypotheses that distributions of scores of organizations
re equal for modularity and scalability have been retained. 
.2. Overall differences between groups on IT infrastructure flexibility 
The visual inspection of data in Fig. 2 unfolds that the mean
cores of the group of openEHR organizations are higher for the
arious items of IT infrastructure flexibility. Observation of data
n Fig. 2 shows remarkable differences for groups of organizations
or modularity. First openEHR organizations score seemingly higher
han the other organizations on items 1-3. These items concern
he adaptivity of IS. For items 4 and 5 (i.e. interdependencies in
he IT infrastructure) the two groups’ mean scores are about the
ame. On the item regarding the loose coupling of systems, item
, the other organizations score higher. For items on transparency
nd standardization the openEHR organizations score higher over-
ll. For scalability items no clear pattern emerges. 
.3. P1: Decoupling the conceptual models from application logic and 
odularity 
In this section the quantitative data has been extended with in-
erview data. We have analyzed the data belonging to every item
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Table 3 
Adaptivity and IT infrastructure flexibility 
P1: Existence of AIS increases IT infrastructure flexibility 
openEHR and flexibility other organizations: how to realize flexibility 
C1 The openEHR systems are easy to change, and this affects 
the infrastructure where these modules are positioned. 
C6 This organization needs functionality in integrated ways to accommodate the 
care professional. The IT department wants to deliver independent components, 
but the care professional needs information systems to exchange information 
and operate together in an integrated EHR. 
C2 Changes in the information systems are possible. It is 
possible to change the application infrastructure. 
C7 This organization confirms that modularity is necessary for flexible systems and 
that the mental healthcare sector needs flexible systems. Now the systems have 
evolved into inflexible systems. 
C3 After a history of collaboration with different vendors in 
the past, the organization experienced that the vendor of 
openEHR could execute changes in systems easily. 
C8 The organization is dependent upon changes made by the vendors of the 
applications. 
C4 This IT professional thinks the IS are not easy to change, 
just average. He looks at the complete IT infrastructure 
and does not see possibilities for rapid change, especially 
in critical applications (not openEHR). 
C9 The organization employs full time software developers to adapt the information 
systems to a certain extent. The organization does not have to wait for the 
vendor to act. 
C5 The openEHR part of the infrastructure differs from the 
rest of the IT infrastructure. The openEHR systems can be 
easily and rapidly changed. 










































































in the survey. We searched for reasons for the score that the or-
ganization selects. The reasons did not have to be interpreted, be-
cause they were explicitly worded by the interviewees. We have
analyzed interview statements to establish if there exists a rela-
tion to openEHR. The relation exists if the interviewees mention
openEHR in their reasons. Fig. 2 shows that openEHR organizations
score higher on items 1-3 related to adapting IS and thus on the
modularity of IS. Item 1 explicitly asks for the modularity of IS.
In Table 3 comments and responses of interviewees of organiza-
tions have been summarized. Four out of five openEHR organiza-
tions (C1, C2, C3, C5) express the ease with which applications of
openEHR can be changed. The following two excerpts from C1 and
C5 clarify this view: 
“The openEHR part of the infrastructure differs from the rest
of the IT infrastructure, the openEHR systems can be easily and
rapidly changed. The information layer of the openEHR modules
is more difficult to change, but it can be done. We see a world
of difference between the openEHR part and the other part in
our systems.”
“The vendor of openEHR offers the functionality that we do not
have in our own EHR (Electronic Patient Dossier). Our experi-
ence with openEHR software is that changes can be made, that
are difficult in other software. We see that easy change is pos-
sible in new software.”
One of the organizations (C4) implemented several modules of
openEHR but did not replace critical IT applications. As a result,
difficulties were experienced when connecting different types of IS
that is openEHR and other IS, to each other. Summarizing, four out
of five confirm that CI characteristics affect the flexibility of the IT
infrastructure in a positive way. 
When we look at the five other organizations in Table 3 , all
describe that change in the IS is challenging to realize. In organi-
zation C10 reuse has not been recognized: 
"Reuse of functionality with different conceptual models proba-
bly has not been implemented in our EHR. When I look at the
application of our EHR, I can conclude that the system is not
very flexible, that it is difficult to change. I base this conclu-
sion on discussions in the User Group of mental health organi-
zations. There are not many alternatives for our EHR." 
Regarding the same topic, the informant of C8 adds: 
"No, we cannot realize rapid changes. Changes go slow,
promises are not being followed up. On the other hand, we dohave the possibility to develop our own forms in applications.
The creation of forms is the responsibility of functional man-
agement." 
A third organization (C9) employs full-time software develop-
rs and executes the changes itself and adds customized/self-made
unctionality that has to be maintained by the organization. 
The interviews confirm that openEHR applications are easier to
dapt than other IS. The other organizations complain about the
ack of speed for adapting applications, except for the applications
hat can be reprogrammed by internal developers (C9). 
.4. P2: Reuse of functionality and modularity. 
In Table 4 an overview of statements of ten organizations on
2 has been represented. In openEHR and CI reuse of functionality
ith different conceptual models is feasible, cf. 2.5. Two openEHR
rganizations (C3, C5) express a positive effect of the reuse of func-
ionality on modularity. One (C1) openEHR organization attributes
 positive effect on modularity to Data reuse and not to Reuse of
unctionality. The IT architect of C1 states: 
“The openEHR part of the infrastructure has been structured
modularly. openEHR has technical characteristics to integrate
with the software of other vendors, but these vendors are not
making an effort." 
Contrary to expectations, C2 and C3 score low on item 6, they
o not experience loose coupling of IS and IT infrastructure. These
rganizations have implemented a major number of openEHR
odules. C3 implemented 10 out of 15 modules, while the IT ar-
hitect of C2 says that practically all have been implemented. The
rganizations C2 and C4 point to the effect of connecting applica-
ions, specifically connecting openEHR and not openEHR applica-
ions. IT architect of C4 gives an explanation: 
“… the problem arises when you have to migrate the data. We
see that the interconnections have to be changed. Yes, changing
components does affect the IT infrastructure." 
Two of the other organizations see reusable functionality inci-
entally in applications. Also, other organizations emphasize the
enefits of modularity but have not achieved modularity unless it
s implemented by the vendors. The functional manager from C9
xpresses a remarkable perspective: 
“In our organization you can look at modularity from two
points of view. When I look at modularity from the IT infras-
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Table 4 
Reuse and modularity 
P2: Reuse of functionality increases Modularity of IT infrastructure 
openEHR and modularity other organizations: how to realize modularity 
C1 This organization focuses on data reuse instead of reuse of 
functionality. This affects the IT infrastructure because data is easily 
exchanged. 
C6 This organization is requiring a modular structure but needs the 
functionality of the integrated EHR system. 
C2 Building blocks for functionality have been perceived in the IT 
infrastructure. 
C7 In this organization the required modularity is not present. The IT 
infrastructure evolved: first, the EHR is selected and its functionality 
is evaluated. Then for missing functionality other applications have 
been added to complete the IT infrastructure. 
C3 The reuse of functionality in the software of openEHR is recognized. 
The reusable functionality is used by half of the software. 
C8 In this organization the required modularity is not present. 
C4 The software of openEHR can process different conceptual models. C9 This organization sees modularity as useful. Reuse of functionality is 
seen incidentally in a data warehouse and in architecture tool. 
C5 Reusable functionality is an integral part of openEHR software. 
However, the organization does not apply it fully at this moment. 
C10 In this organization, the IS is modular. Reuse is possible by switching 
modules off and on, but there is a need for more reusable modules. 
Table 5 
Accessibility of data 
P3: Accessibility of data structures and data is greatly enhanced with CI 
openEHR and accessibility other organizations: how to realize accessibility 
C1 ICT has been integrated completely in the care processes. The 
organization is now in a change process from unstructured data to a 
Best of Breed architecture with openEHR. 
C6 In this organization an integrated solution is needed and found in 
the EHR. 
C2 There is transparent access to all platforms and applications. If users 
have rights, then access is possible 
C7 Remote users can seamlessly access centralized data and processes. 
However, data exchange is possible, but not easy. 
C3 Accessibility of data has been the main reason to start with openEHR. C8 The organization describes situations in which data is hard to access. 
C4 The new EHR (openEHR) does offer access to other applications 
through an SSO. It is web-based. 
C9 In this organization the data of one system can easily be used in 
other systems. This organization can manage more than one data 
model in the database of the EHR, because of self-made software. 
C5 The organization applies openEHR, because it can integrate easily 
between the ETL and our own EHR for extracting data for reuse 
elsewhere. 























































tructure, then the systems are highly modular. When I look at
modularity from the point of view of applications, the systems
are not modular." 
In summary, the openEHR organizations do not score lower
han other organizations on modularity items 4-5, but they score
ower on item 6, regarding loosely coupledness of systems. The
penEHR organizations express difficulties in connecting applica-
ions, although they do not attribute the difficulties to openEHR. 
.5. P3: Accessibility of data structures and data is greatly enhanced 
ith CI 
The mean scores of the openEHR organizations on transparency,
tems 7-11, are higher than the mean scores of the other organiza-
ions. See Appendix. In Table 5 an overview of statements of ten
rganizations on P3 has been represented. 
A crucial item for transparency is item 10: Data of one system
an easily be used in other systems. The mean of the openEHR or-
anizations is 4.9 (7 points scale), the mean of the other organiza-
ions is 2.4 (7 points scale). The openEHR organizations score con-
iderably higher. Four out of five openEHR organizations see the
ase of Data access as a characteristic of openEHR modules (C1,
3, C4, C5), but three (C2, C3, C4) also experience difficulties in
ntegrating with other IS. 
Also, in C5, extra flexibility of openEHR is noted (CI Principle
): 
“In a standard EHR there exists one process for all care work-
ers and it is individualistic. We more often work in groups.
In openEHR software you can serve different groups with the
same information." The other organizations attribute accessibility to one of the fol-
owing: CITRIX, Remote desktop or they depend on the integrated
HR. But all five other organizations express difficulties in exchang-
ng and using data of other systems and mention infrastructure so-
utions and technical standards for sharing data. For example, as
he IT architect from C10 expresses: 
"Data of one system cannot easily be used in other systems.
This is not easy, maybe if you use the raw database data, then
you can access the information in other systems.”
For using data in other systems, the interviewees in C8 observe
hat: 
"It is complicated to work with the standard EHR when you are
on the road with a client. You do not want to go through a login
on CITRIX with a heavy laptop.”
Summarizing we would say, transparency has been scored
igher in openEHR organizations and evaluations in interviews give
xplanations why. 
.6. P4: The (standard) meta-model of conceptual models in CI will 
ead to interoperability in general and semantic interoperability in 
articular 
This section compares the scores on items 12-16 (i.e. standard-
zation) for openEHR organizations and other organizations. The
penEHR organizations score high on all items, the other organiza-
ions only on item 12. Looking at semantic interoperability a rele-
ant item is item 13: the organization has identified and standard-
zed data to be shared across systems and business units. IT pro-
essionals in almost all organizations comment on this item. The
penEHR organizations have a mean score of 5.4 (scale of 7) com-
ared to a 3.9 mean score (scale of 7) of other organizations. 
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Table 6 
Semantic interoperability 
P4: Meta model of conceptual models in CI will lead to semantic interoperability 
openEHR and semantic operability other organizations: how to realize semantic operability 
C1 In the old EHR the data has not been structured. The main part 
consists of text fields (free text). Now part of the data has been 
structured in openEHR. 
C6 The EHR offers an integrated solution for this organization. More 
than the software of openEHR could offer. 
C2 The organization has identified and standardized data to be shared 
across systems and business units. But this IT professional thinks 
openEHR has made a start and working with healthcare data can be 
further improved. 
C7 This organization has not identified and standardized data to be 
shared across systems and business units. There is one centralized 
EHR. It cannot serve a diversity of users as they need. 
C3 The data models can be redesigned for translation and reuse, but the 
organization cannot exchange data this way. 
C8 New regulations in the Netherlands demand that information has to 
be exchanged in a new standard for healthcare information, Care 
Information Building blocks (in Dutch ZIBs). This will be difficult for 
the vendors. 
C4 The organization has identified and standardized data to be shared 
across systems and business units. openEHR is not fully applied here. 
Our systems were selected in order to incorporate external links to 
external parties. This was one of the reasons for choosing openEHR 
software. 
C9 The organization has identified and standardized data to be shared 
across systems and business units. Remote users can seamlessly 
access the system. This organization develops part of its software. 
C5 The organization has a standard for data to be shared across systems 
and business units. 









































































The openEHR organizations declare that they are working on
semantic standards. All name openEHR in this regard. Organiza-
tions refer to the new standard for information as in the Nether-
lands (ZIB), Care Information Building Blocks [50] . 
One organization, the one that has implemented openEHR fully,
thinks that real semantic interoperability will still take a long time
(C2). He refers to openEHR as follows: 
“In the Netherlands the ideas for ZIBs aim at the same goals
(as openEHR) to provide building blocks to assemble different
combinations of functionality. Too bad they have not chosen
openEHR for this purpose.”
In the interview this informant reiterates that the openEHR
standard is working but that the organization expects more now;
it does not progress far enough. He adds: 
“In my opinion the vendor should offer more customization
in the integration. Smart flow functionality. We want to work
more rule-based. We are waiting for a rule engine, that has
been planned, but has not been realized yet. We can add simple
forms ourselves, but it is not yet enough.”
In the interviews the informants from the other organizations
describe their effort s and share their problems in exchanging data
between business units. One organization bases all exchange of
data on the existing EHR (C6) and awaits future developments that
will involve the mental healthcare sector as a network. One Other
organization sees the EHR as determining and restricting the data
exchange (C7), another (C9) mentions the proprietary data model
to which self-made tables are added, one (C8) calls legacy software
as a restricting factor. This organization expects difficulties on this
item, as expressed by its representative: 
"The EHR vendors have an obligation to unlock the data in their
systems in the Dutch ZIBs standard. It will be very difficult for
our EHR vendor to implement the ZIB standard because of the
outdated architecture. I do not recognize highly interoperable
systems." 
Lastly, C10 perceives an organizational gap between the func-
tional IT department and the technical IT department, which is
hard to bridge. 
In Table 6 an overview of statements of ten organizations on P4
has been represented. Summarizing, we observe that all ten organizations are aware of
emantic operability in the context of implementing ZIBs [50] , but
he other organizations express more difficulties in the process. 
5: Effects on scalability are not present for CI 
We find differences in scalability on the mean scores of
penEHR organizations when compared with the mean scores of
ther organizations on items 17-20. The item scores do not have
igher scores for one or the other group of organizations overall.
he factors that organizations mention when referring to scala-
ility, do not involve the openEHR software. All ten organizations
openEHR and other organizations) mention different aspects or
actors that affect scalability such as: a direct dialogue between
unctional management and technical management, virtualization
f all applications, databases, and services and hardware limits.
daptations in software and hardware are also possible as long as
hose are paid for. In summary, all ten organizations mention dif-
erent factors than openEHR for influencing scalability. 
. Discussion, conclusion and limitations 
.1. Discussion and conclusion 
For this multiple case study, results indicate that a difference
s found in IT flexibility between openEHR organizations and other
rganizations based on a difference in total mean score and differ-
nces in mean scores on the dimensions of IT flexibility question-
aire. The statistical results demonstrate significant differences of
cores of groups of organizations. The validity of the measurement
elies on the validity of the questionnaire. The questionnaire con-
ains the same items as a validated survey of Mikalef and Van de
etering [22] , therefore we presume that IT flexibility scores rep-
esent IT flexibility in the organizations. If the underlying CI design
s a factor in improving IT flexibility then we expect the proposi-
ions P1 to P4 to show the influence of CI and P5 to be indepen-
ent of CI. In Table 7 the results of quantitative and qualitative
ata have been summarized. 
Overall, the results confirm expectations that openEHR affects
he dimensions of IT flexibility when performing a visual inspec-
ion. For evaluating the influence of CI, mean scores have been in-
egrated with the detailed comments of the IT architectures and
unctional management. We view the results on the propositions
1-P5 that directly formulate expected effects on IT flexibility di-
ensions, if CI is involved. We do find confirmation for P1, P3, P4,
nd P5. 
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Table 7 
Overview Propositions, combined results 
OpenEHR organizations other organizations Confirm ∗
P1 openEHR organizations describe higher IS flexibility and see that it 
affects whole infra 
Express that change in IS is difficult, and it affects whole infra V 
P2 Extra opportunities for Reuse of functionality are present, but no 
general effects are seen on the modularity of the IT infrastructure 
Modularity and Reuse of functionality are responsibility of vendors. 
Organizations observe a modular structure of applications only on a 
high level 
X 
P3 In general, connectivity and sharing data are realized. These are 
related to openEHR and affect transparency 
Integration is realized with different technical means; the focus is on 
technical exchange of data 
V 
P4 Business unit collaboration is in progress, openEHR plays a role Business unit collaboration described as difficult because of different 
factors relating to existing systems 
V 
P5 Scalability independent of openEHR Scalability affected by various technical factors V 

















































































For P2, we find that CI Principle 2 has been detected by the
penEHR organizations in openEHR software. Moreover, the other
rganizations have not identified CI Principle 2 in IS. This differ-
nce in observed CI principles confirms our assumption that CI
as been applied in openEHR but not in IS proprietary software.
2 is not confirmed by the data. The openEHR organizations ob-
erve more modularity in IS, item 1, as expected, but do not expe-
ience loosely coupled components in the IT infrastructure, item 6.
he qualitative data show that some openEHR organizations real-
ze modularity with openEHR, while other openEHR organizations
o not. More research is needed here. 
Despite its contributions, the present study is constrained by
everal limitations that future research should seek to address.
irst, we have not performed direct research on CI; we relied on
he openEHR standard (the ‘proxy’). However, all underlying design
rinciples of CI have been detected in openEHR software. The ex-
lanations of the IT professionals in the organizations confirm the
ole of openEHR. We infer the influence of CI from their remarks.
econdly, the implementation of openEHR depends on one vendor
n the Netherlands, which is not the case in other countries [10] . 
.2. Implications for practice and theory 
Hellberg describes three strategies for healthcare organizations
o enhance IT [51] . These are: technological strategy, a governance
trategy, and a political/organizational strategy. The technological
trategy focuses on building health portals, as the foundation of
rganizational IT applications. IT flexibility is indispensable for ex-
ending the infrastructure with eHealth applications. The gover-
ance strategy increases attention for management to the self-
etermination of the individual in improving public health, thereby
ocusing on the internal business processes and organizational pro-
esses. The third strategy positions ICT as a means for empow-
ring individuals to take responsibility for their own health and
hereby increasing equity for different population groups in access-
ng healthcare. 
Our research explores the software design principles for in-
reasing IT flexibility in IS concerning medical and healthcare ter-
inology. In literature about openEHR and medical terminology
e found that flexible domain knowledge is essential for health-
are professionals. The flexibility of conceptual models is mostly
eglected in the extant literature on IT flexibility. Our contribution
ndicates that the way the domain model has been implemented,
lays a pronounced role in the flexibility of organization-wide IT
nfrastructure. For theory building we advice that the mechanisms
hat cause the effects of CI on IT flexibility, such as the scope of the
eta-model of conceptual models, should be further examined. 
This research can be positioned in the technological strategy,
ut its implications are not independent of healthcare policy in
he organization. Building IS that contain a perfect and unchange-
ble (hard) copy of the terminology at a certain moment in time
ill impede further evolution of healthcare policy. IT departments
n healthcare organizations encounter dependencies in traditionalHR software, when conceptual models are integrated and encap-
ulated in closed software. The inflexibility of conceptual mod-
ls obstructs further evolution of data models. The encapsulation
eads to difficulties when meaningful data is necessary for health-
are processes. Healthcare organizations need to decide on their IT
olicy, specifically how much openness about “black box software”
hey require from vendors in order to realize IT infrastructure flex-
bility in organizations. 
ata statement 
The quantitative data and interviews that have been studied in
his article can not be made public. The representatives of the or-
anizations have asked the authors not to publish the raw data;
ll interviews have been confidential. The organizations have given
ermission to Utrecht University and HAN university of applied
ciences to transcribe and analyze the data for research and use
uotes from the interviews in publications. 
uthor Statements 
unding 






Supplementary material associated with this article can be
ound, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.hlpt.2020.04.001 . 
ppendix 
ean scores on IT flexibility questionnaire 
Tables 8–12 . 
onparametric Tests 
Test have been executed with SPSS software package with a
onfiguration of significance = 0.05 and confidence interval = .95.
he asymptotic significances are displayed. 
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Table 8 
Mean Scores on IT Infrastructure Flexibility Questionnaire 






1. Our information systems are highly modular 2.8 5.3 
2. The manner in which the components of our information systems are organized and integrated allows for rapid changes 2.3 5 
3. Functionality can be quickly added to critical applications based on end-user requests 3 4 
4. Exchanging or modifying single components does NOT affect our IT infrastructure 2.8 3.4 
5. Organizational IT infrastructure and applications are developed on the basis of minimal unnecessary interdependencies 5 4.8 
6. Organizational IT infrastructure and applications are loosely coupled 5.3 3.2 
TRANSPARENCY 
7. Remote users can seamlessly access centralized data and processes 6.0 6.4 
8. Our user interfaces provide transparent access to all platforms and applications 4.0 6.2 
9. Software applications can be easily transported and used across multiple platforms 3.0 5.6 
10. Data of one system can be easily used in other systems 2.4 4.9 
11. Our firm offers multiple interfaces or entry points (e.g., web access) to external users. 3.0 5.6 
STANDARDIZATION 
12. We have established corporate rules and standards for hardware and operating systems to ensure platform compatibility 5.8 6.3 
13. We have identified and standardized data to be shared across systems and business units 3.2 5.4 
14. Our systems are developed in order to incorporate electronic links to external parties 2.9 5.1 
15. Organizational IT infrastructure and applications are highly interoperable 3.3 4.4 
16. Organizational IT applications are developed based on compliance guidelines. 4.1 5.4 
SCALABILITY 
17. Our IT infrastructure easily compensates peaks in transaction volumes 5.7 5.6 
18. Our information systems are scalable 4.7 5.8 
19. Our IT infrastructure offers sufficient capacity in order to fulfill additional orders for treatment or diagnosis 5.8 6.2 
20. The performance of our IT infrastructure completely fulfills our business needs regardless of usage magnitude 3.3 6.0 
TOTAL MEAN 3.9 5.2 
Scores on scale 1 -7 (1 totally disagree, 7 totally agree ) 
Table 9 
Mean Scores for Organizations on IT Infrastructure Flexibility Questionnaire 
ID – random IT Flexibility score Organization-type 
1 3,52 Other 
2 4,65 Other 
3 4,44 Other 
4 3,40 Other 
5 3,56 Other 
6 6,70 openEHR 
7 4,45 openEHR 
8 5,40 openEHR 
9 4,50 openEHR 
10 5,03 openEHR 
Table 10 
Mean Scores for Organizations on Dimensions of IT Infrastructure Flexibility Questionnaire 
ID – random MOD ∗ TRANS ∗ STAND ∗ SCAL ∗ Organization 
1 3,58 2,50 3,70 4,20 Other 
2 3,83 4,80 4,00 6,50 Other 
3 3,40 4,25 4,80 5,50 Other 
4 3,00 3,20 4,10 3,38 Other 
5 3,70 3,25 2,50 4,75 Other 
6 6,50 7,00 6,40 7,00 openEHR 
7 3,67 5,60 4,40 4,25 openEHR 
8 4,67 5,20 6,20 5,75 openEHR 
9 2,67 5,00 4,80 6,25 openEHR 
10 3,90 5,90 4,38 6,33 openEHR 
∗ ) Dimensions are: MOD = Modularity, TRANS = Transparency, STAND = Standardization, SCAL = Scalability 
Table 11 
Hypothesis Test Summary - Means 
Null hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 
1 The distribution of IT Flexibility Scores is the same across 
categories of Groups of Organizations. 
Independent-Samples Mann Whitney U Test .032 1 Reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table 12 
Hypothesis Test Summary – Dimension Means 
Null hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 
1 The distribution of MOD ∗ is the same across categories of 
Groups of Organizations ∗∗
Independent-Samples Mann Whitney U Test .310 1 Retain the null hypothesis. 
2 The distribution of TRANS ∗ is the same across categories of 
Groups of Organizations ∗∗
Independent-Samples Mann Whitney U Test .008 1 Reject the null hypothesis. 
3 The distribution of STAND ∗ is the same across categories of 
Groups of Organizations ∗∗
Independent-Samples Mann Whitney U Test .032 1 Reject the null hypothesis. 
4 The distribution of SCAL ∗ is the same across categories of 
Groups of Organizations ∗∗
Independent-Samples Mann Whitney U Test .222 1 Retain the null hypothesis. 
∗ ) Dimensions are: MOD = Modularity, TRANS = Transparency, STAND = Standardization, SCAL = Scalability 
∗∗ ) Groups of Organizations are: openEHR organizations and other organizations 
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